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TECHNICAL POSSIBILITY OF THE VISUALIZATION OF  
IONIZATION PROCESSES IN A VEHICLE 
 
Technical task: 
At present, air conditioning systems with an ionizer are offered. Various brands are already in series 
with such devices.  
There is the possibility to vary the high voltage (at different operating conditions).  
See also DE 10 2016 008 900. 
 
Initial situation: 
The above mentioned patent application this is described especially for an ionizer with different 
voltages.  
These different operating modes are not visible to the customer. 
 
Solution: 
The core of the idea is a visualization of the processes on the component for the customer via HMI.  
There can be different possibilities for this. The following examples:  
1. the generated stresses are displayed simultaneously (height and duration)  
2. the generated voltages can be displayed "translated" for the customer via various visualizations 
(e.g. negative voltage green; positive voltage red; ...)  
3. the generated voltages can indicate an ion value.  
4. the generated voltages can be displayed delayed.  
5. the generated voltages can be displayed in an attenuated form  
 
Other display options would be conceivable.  
Furthermore, in connection with the air conditioning unit the generated voltage or ion quantity can vary 
(depending on air quantity), thus the displayed voltages can also vary.  
(High air quantity over the air conditioning unit - thus a higher voltage (ions) can be displayed).  




This device informs the customer about the current function of the ionizer and the function is 
transparent for the customer. 
 
Possible application: 
Vehicle with ionization device  
Control unit for the ionizer and for the corresponding transmission to the display (HMI)  
Operating and display unit for the user to activate this mode. 
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